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STEERING COMMITTEE
Republican Organization Met

This Forenoon.

THE TWO TREATIES
eCOMERD ACCPTING AX==D-
MZT To CUBAN TEATY.

Advise Rejection of the Panama

Amendments-Probable Action

of the Democrats.

The steering committee of the republi-
cans of the Senate met this forenoon to

discuss ways and means for handling the

pending treaties; to maintain a quorum of

the Senate; and, if possible, to provide for
action upon both treaties and. tinal ad-
journment of the special session by the
latter part of next week.
Senator Lodge told the steering commit-

tee that if there should be failure to act
upon the Cuban reciprocity treaty by rea-

son of the absence of a quorum and the
Senate should adjourn the President would
call the Senate back again. The difficulty
of maintaining a quorumi next week is well
understood, and the republicans decided to
use their best efforts to have a quo'rum
present. The steering committee conclud-
ed to recommend acceptance of the amend-
ment to the Cuban treaty proposed by the
committee on foreign relations yesterday.
To Reject Panama Amendments.
The steering committee was inclined to

recommend rejection of the proposed
amendments to the Panama treaty. They
deemed it advisable to send the treaty to
the Colombian government in the form in
w'ich it has been negotiated, and the re-

publicans of the Senate will vote against
the amendments to be proposed by the
democrats.
'The republicans had been previously in-

formed by democratic senators of promi-
nence that there was earnest desire on the
part of the democrats to amend'the Panama
treaty. It was represented to the republi-
cans that this should not be a partisan
treaty and that it was not necessary or ad-
visable that the administration should in-
sist upon the treaty being ratified as ne-
gotiated. It was urged upon the republi-
cans that the treaty is in fulfillment of a
great national project which was provided
for by the non-partisan vote of both houses
of Congress in which the democrats as well
as the republicans are interested. and, there-
fore, if the minority of the Senate think
amendments are in order the republicans
should not make a party stand against
them. It was pointed out to the republican
managers that many republicans are in
favor of the amendments, although of
course, they will not vote for them against
the wishes of their own party. In view of
that fact the republican managers were
urged to relax the party lines and permit
free voting upon all amendments.

Probable Action of Democrats.
The refusal of the republican steering

committee to accept this view of the case
will bring the democrats of the Senate to
face the question of whether they shall re-
fusp to vote for ratification of the treaty
in case their amendments are declined. The
best Judgment today is that the democrats
will not take such a stand. It is said they
cannot afford to cause the defeat of the
treaty, although some democrats are willing
to go to that length.
The democrats will hold a conference to-

morrow and take final action upon that
branch of the subject. It is believed that
they will decide to offer the amendments
and have them voted upon, but not to vote
pgainst final ratification of the treaty.

THE STATE OP NEGOTIATIONS.

Agreement With Panama Company
Sent to the Senate.

The Senate today made public the reply
et the President to a senate resolution ask-
ing information as to the present state of
negotiations or agreement between the New
Panama Canal Company and the govern-
ment of the United States, together with a
copy of any agreements touching the sale
of the property since December 1. 102.
This was the information asked by Senator
Morgan.
The reply is by Attorney General Knox.

He says that all negotiations have been
conducted with the understandling that the
consent of Colombia was necessary to en-
able the canal company to sell and the
United Statee to buy canal rights. The
cable of Mr. Knox of February 17, 1903,accepting the offer of the company to sell
to the United States the canal property is
given. On February 19 President Bo sent
a cable to Mr. Knox, saying Win. H.
Cromwe!l was charged with transmitting
the response of the council of administra-
tion. A letter from Mr. Cromwell to the
Attorney General, dated March 8. 1803,
says the acceptance of the President, as
contained in the Attorney Generals cable-
gram of February 17. is accepted as being
in conformity with the offer of the canal
company.
Mr. Knox says there have been no other

negotiations or agreement.

PAWE DTRISMISEn
3is Answer to Charges Not Deemed

Uatisfactory.
A. C. Parker, a chief of division in the

dead letter offiee. was dismissed from the
service today as a result of charges
brought against him several days ago. It
is alleged that Parker violated the civil
service rules In soliciting loans of money
from clerks emplo) ed in his division. Com-
plaints daave been made by clerks in the
eflies on eveal occasions regarding the
practices of Parker. When asked for an
explanation Parker has invariably denied
the charges on the ground that the people
from whom he borrowed money were not
directly employed in his division. The
Post Office Department officials think that
the rule applies to any chief of division
whether thae lenders of the money are in
his division -or not. Three days ago a copy
of written charges were sent to Parkerad he was suspended from offRce pending
a settlement. His gawer to the charges
was not satisfactory, and today he wasdismissed by order of Acting Postmaster
General Wynne.

RnR.mS CAPTURE CEIEA.
ie. Consul Wilt Buggests That a War-

sMp fe Sent. -

A dispatch was received at the State Do-
partment togar' fresh- William C. Wilt.
United States.atice. copsiul at Ceiba. Hon-eras,' anmnouncing that Ceiba had been
emptured - b# the revoIunhinary forces, and
Mg*teitine that a Unite# States waruhip,e sent to Woders 'tes The dispatch
bears dat. of Marqk * -

At New Yerk: ..Germaseenmlyer,psC ie Cpehbe

LEFT LUNG AFFECTED

NO UNFAVO.ABL CHANGES IN

JUDGE DAY'S CONDITION.

Dr. Osler of Baltimore Called for Con-

uttML= fer the. l4r%b-

Time Today.

After a consultation of physicians at the
bedside of Justice William B. Day of tie
United States Supreme Court, who is ill
at the Arlington Hotel, the following state-
ment was issued at 1:9d o'clock this after-
noon:
"Judge Day has pneumonia, involving the

lower lobe of the left lung. He is doing
well today, and there are no complications
and no unfavorable symptoms."
Dr. Osler Summoned From Baltimore.
The statement is signed by Dr. B. L.

Hardirn of this city and Dr. William Osler
of Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.
Dr. Osler was'called for consultation for

the first time today.
Justice Day sat during the arguments

before the Supreme Court last week, having
taken the oath of office Monday, March 2.
He was to have been the guest of honor

at a dinner given by Chief Justice Fuller
Monday evening, but was taken with a chill
at his hotel Sunday night and has remain-
ed in his rooms since.
Before Justice Day left Canton he had

contracted a slight cold, and the damp
weather since his arrival in Washington
seemed to aggravate this affection.

IRRIGATION PROJECTS.
Five Recommended by Secretary of

the Interior Approved.
Secretary Hitchcock of the Department of

the Interior, on the recommendation of the
director of the geological survey, has grant-
ed authority for the acquisition of neces-

sary property, rights of way, -etc;, prelim-
inary td the construction of irrigation
works in five localities under authority of
the reclamation act, approved June 17, 1902.
The construction remains subject to the
feasibility of obtaining the necessary rights
and the adjustment of private claims in
such manner as to comply with the pro-
visions of the act. The five projects re-

ferred to are as follows:
Wyoming-Sweetwater dam.
Montana-Milk river project.
Colorado-Gttnnison tunnel.
Nevada-Truckee project.
Arizona-Salt river reservoir.
These projects are estimated to cost

$7,000,000, and will provide for the irriga-
tion of about 000,000 acres of arid land;
and in addition thereto the Gray Bull' res-
ervoir project is to be taken up immedi-
ately.
The authority granted relates to the

projects upon which the examinations have
been made in sufficient detail to justify es-
timates of cost and results. Several others
in other states are well advanced as re-
gards investigation, and it is expected that
further recommendations can be made
after the close of the coming field season.
The Secretary has also authorized the

expenditure 'during the present calendar
year of $40,000 upon surveys, borings for
foundations and other examinations, which
will be carried on in all of the states and
territories included within the provisions
of the law.
The action of Secretary .Hitchcock was

approved at the cabinet meeting.

TITLE TO PANA1A CANAL.

Senator Morgan Atta'ks the Attorney
General's Opinion.

Ten minutes after convening today the
Senate, on motion of -Mr..Cullom, went into
executive session.. Senator Hawley (Conn.)
was in his seat after a long absence, due to
illness, and was warmly congratulated by
his colleagues on both sides of the chamber.
When the Senate went into executive ses-

sion Senator Morgan entered on a discus-
sion of Attorney General Knox's opinion
as to the validity of the title to the Panama
canal property which can be given by the
new Panama Canal Company. This opin-
ion he attacked as defective in some points,
and especially in its failure to deal with the
jurisdiction of the French courts which
have passed upon the canal company's title.
At the instance of Senator Teller, the

Senate in executive session adopted a reso-
lution calling upon the President for in-
formation as to whether Great Britain has
made a formal protest against the Cuban
reciprocity treaty.

Natives Are Friendly to America.
According to a report made by Major Y.

H. H. PePhine and Capt. C. E. Dentler,
11th Infantry, the natives of Tanauan, Is-
land of Leyte, maeem peaceful and friendly
to Amnericans, and the younger generation
appears to be anxious to speak and un-
derstand the English language. They are,
however, generally indolent, indifferent to
work and addicted to gaming.

Army Leaves Granted.
Leaves of absence have been granted to

the following:
Capt. George D. Moore, 20th Infantry,

four months; Capt. Charles J. Symmonds,
12th Cavalry, four months; Second Lieut.
John E. Green, 25th Infantry, for two
months, to take effect sbout the close of
the post school for. officers at Fort Reno,
OkI. T.

Rural Free Delivery Extension.
The following rural free delivery route

has been ordered etablished> in Maryland:
Rising Sun, Cecil county: population serv-
ed, 425; Freeland, Baltimore county; popu-
lation served. 4)6.
The following rural free delivery ca:rriers

have been appointed for Maryland: Samuel
Welty, Samuel D. Newnman, B. Frank
Shankr, principals, and all of Smnithsburg;
Lewis E. France, Harvey W. Zeigler, Geo.
B. Ridenour, Walter L. Carson, Samuel P.
E. Stockslager, Leroy M. Fockl'er, Charles
W. Baechtei and Dallas C. Rohrer, all of
Hagersstown.

Postmaster at Guam.
Jasnes 0. Hughes was today appointeJ a

fourth-class postmaster to take charge of
the post office at Guam. There is only one
post office on thme island. ,This was estab-
lahed soon after the wartwithm Spain, and
Charles G. Stlmpson was appointed post-
master. Stimpson resigned and Postanast:er
Hughes was appointed in his place. There
were only eighteen fourth-class potmas-
ters appointed today. Of this nwhber- ff-
teen will take places made vacant by death
or resignation and one wili 6il a vacancy
caused by the removal of the former post-
master at the expiration of four yeari
service.

Kr. Wilkins neug Qely.
NEW YORK, March 8.--Berishi Wilkins,

owner of the Washingtoh Pest, who is crit-
ically Ill at the Waldeftt uiswith pa-
ralysis, ""nuplia by bidney es wasnreg'eete to be a. Ile etethiahaemki

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
More Talk ofan Extra Bession

of Congress.
MAY BE NEXT FALL
NOTYET DECIDED UPON, NW-

ING COxswu

Virginia Republicans Want the Party
in the State Reorganized-Some

of Today's Callers.

There is ample authority for the state-
ment that the President is turning over in
his mind the practicability of calling an ex-

traordinary session of the Fifty-eighth Con-
gress some time this fall. Consideration of
the advisability of doing this has been
forced on the President by the information
that it is the intention of the Senate to
amend the Cuban treaty as to render ac-
tion upon it by the House of Representa-
tives necessary to ntake it effective. This
would carry over until next January a
resolution of approval by the House, and
thereby delay the enforcement of the treaty
for ten months or a year. On learning the
intention of the Senate the President noti-
fled some of the 4eaders, republicans and
democrats, that he would hold himself free
to call an extra session to secure action by
the House. No definite time was men-
tioned by the President, but he indicated
that the probability was, if an extra session
were called at all, it would be to meet
some time next fall, either in October or
November.
The President is much in earnest in his

desire to have the Cuban treaty ratified and
made effective. It can be said that so
strong is this desire he even has considered
the advisability of calling the Congress into
extraordinary session this spring if the
Senate should permit the Cuban treaty to
fall through lack of a quorum. That, how-
ever, is a contingency which he considers
improbable. The belief of the President
and of his advisers is that the Senate will
take definite action upon both the Panama
canal and Cuban reciprocity treaties at the
present extraordinary session. Assurances
to that effect have been received' from the
leaders cif the Senate. The President be-
lieves, also, it can be said, that this work
of the Senate will have been accomplished
by the last of next week.
Further than that the Presideit "holds

himself free" to call an extraordinary ses-
sion of the Fifty-eighth Congress. nothing
ihas been determined. He believes now that
assession ought to. be called, and unless in
his opinion conditions should change be-
tween -this 'time and next fall the proba-
bility is that the. call wiin be. issued. His
idea is .that at the extraordinary session
the Cuban treaty could be disposed' of with-
out disturbing or delaying the busiless of
the regular session. At the coming long
session of Congress :a great mass of busi-
ness will demand attention, and in view of
the important cainpaign of next 'year it is
likely to be the desire of Congress to ad-
journ in June if possible. Final disposition
of the Cuban treaty at an extraordinary
session would be a long step toward 'the
blearirig of the' decks for the regular ses-
sion.
It is understood that the President does

not regard immediate actioi by.the House
upon the treaty as necessary, inasmuch as
the Cuban sugar crop which will be af-
fected directly will not be ready for mar-
ket until next winter. If, then, action
should be taken upon the -treaty some time
next fall it would be effective in ample
time to afford that relief to Cuba which
t!4e President so greatly desires to give.

Nothing Has Been Decided.
It is fair to state that the President has

in no wise reached any decision as td an
extra session, and that many senators do
not regard it as at all likely that such a
session will be called after all the reasons
for and against such action are fully
weighed.
The objections urged to an extra session,

and especially in October. are numerous.
The principal one is that a number of im-
portant state elections will be held in No-
vember next, and that members-elect of
Congress will be busy in their states. Pre-
liminary to an election year, and with the
democracy working to get together, the
services of all the republicans of promi-
nence will be needed in close states, it is
pointed out. There must be no reversal of
opinion in republican strongholds, republi-
can senators point out, and it would be
practically impossible to get an attendance
of members-elect on an extra session. It is
likewise pointed.out that if an extra session
should be called after the election the time
would be so close to the regular session of
Congress as to'make such action almost un-
necessary.
The President has in mind that as the

sugar crop will be ready to market in the
fall or early winter it would be an act of
justice to Cuba that she would be able to
market that .crop under the- low rate. ac-
corded in the treaty, but it is here pointed
out that the sugar planters have frequently
held their crops to await better prices, and
that they would undoubtedly hold the crop
a few months longer this time if they feel
confident that the House would approve the
ratification of the Senate.

Xight Be Important.
An extra session of Congress in the fall

would probably prove an important one on
many questions beside that of the Cuban
treaty. Financial interests of the country
would undoubtedly welcome it because of
the likelihood that the Aldrich and Fowler
bills would be promptly taken up and most
likely passed. The money stringency so
much expected this fall would be wors. -in
November and Deeember than at any other
season- owing to the rush of btminess.

It is unquestionably the intention of re-
publican leaders of both dhouses to put
through se fnaa= al leg4ilaton as.early
as possible when the next Congress- meets,
and .an extra session would afford .tbemtime to act possibly early enough to avert
what- many financiers prediet may be at so-rious crisis in the financial affairs- of the
country. The Aldrich and Fowler bills are
both measures of relief. The former al-
lows . both internal revenue and customs
receipts to be deposited in national banks
and makes other than government bonds
security for these deposits. The Fowler'
bill permits bapkcs to increase their circu-
lation by lessening the amount of securities
to be deposited. The going into effect of
the Cuban treaty would likewise give a smanl
amount of relief, in that it.would.l9ssen the
customs receipts of the government said
keep out of the vaults of the-treasury just
that much enoney, leaving it in trade chan-
nels.

The President's OmCa11s.
Before the cabinet meeting this morning

the President saw a goodly numb~er of
callers, the number inicluding eight 'or ten
senators. Senators Cullom'sed' Hopkins
presented Col. jClarke 'E. Cart of Galeg
burg, Ill., who^ wanted the President tQ
visit that place in. October on the occasion
of exercise. cosmeorative of the abniver-
sary of the Lincoln-Douglas debate.
Senator Burrows preseted Mark Irea==

of Chesning, Nich. a Mo~ung man
wants to be appointed as a lientenant Us
the regular arm~.. ..

Waat Umseg=uatga nVIgn~

.at asihint ,mEsm.Wda

President the la a a>Z fteral of-
ficeholders who 4gg"an ubI-
can state 01 Mr.
Browning declaErg of the
members of the ttee
are men heln that this
state of afar' to the re-
publicans who d.tdo t de-

stlio!ce, and teintiiesi the
party for

their poticap toli
jo'I' believe

he will do A
he shaL WhaLad
thePr tiY same deMre
as to all ouli 'ai of"Aceho -
era keep out LeEasein party
agairs andira Md .the-o to
Eau the v-aetb't want

sd N**iae l-ueve-e a drst-
etuXi un*du.* # t e-untin thb
ofice-r en art now in existence is re-
organized.
"That is what we propose to do in the

state from. now on-reoranize the party
along unselfish lines and weed out the of-
ftcehplders. Let them: attend to their own
business. If the party is, reorganized and
makes a fight on prineiplos at. every elec-
tion the state will be "epublican before 9,ny
one realizes it. The busiess. interests of
the state demand two eaenly balanced par-
ties. but there will -never<.be a. .republi an
party as long as it is run solely for' the
spoils. The organization fu Virginia Is for
Hanna for President, if they thought he
was a candidate and they ,could deliver the
goode, but they know the rank and file are
for Roosevelt. Whether the organization
will attempt to fight Boosevelt I don't
know. It won't if the officeholders see that
be Is likely to be renoi%ina,ted. But if they
ever see that he has a fl*ven lits hands
they will abandon him~asc 7tuickLy as possi-
ble. It is to get-on the of the success-
ful nominee they want dd nothing else.
The organization is' ms3n for patren-
age purposes only, a:n amust be a.
stop to this, or there <.witbe the hottest
fight next year ever seen i the. republican
party in the state." ^

Only four members of4thdieabinet attend-
ed today's session,: the- other five membes
-Secretaries Hay, Roet, oody, Postmas-
ter General Payne an Attorney General
Knox-being out of the city. Only routine
business was transactid, it=beipg announc-
ed that no subject of serious .importance
was considered.

Presidential WNiinatlons.
The President today sent the following

nominations to the Senates
Supervising inspector ge;ieral of steam

vessels, Treasury Depdattment-George Uh-
ler of Pennsylvania. 4

Assistant paymasters it the navy-Ervin
A. McMillan, California; igene H. Tricou,
California.
Receivers of public nioneys-Alexander

Meggett. at Eau Claire, Wis.; John L.
Burke, at Rapid City, ELI.
Postmasters: DelawamE- ass C. Al-

lee, Dover; John W, ioaiis Middletown.
NevPYork,Abram Dpyridf.'ort Plain.

DISTBIBUTION OP*OTLATON.
Bulletin Issued by th alctor of the

CenSi
The director of the anniotoday issued

a bulletin showing ths gaoophtcal dis-
tribution of population:i tte inited States.
This bulletin is the fir* o4 !e kind that
has been issued, e ntaism a compila-
tion of the reports aE pualtion which
have been made by the a eu from
time to.tiine. *

The bulletin gives a ee eiow-
ing the distributio. sregate, for-
eign born and eea-or the
last three decades, *100, by
drainage bpsins, 14a rIn h eleva-
tion above sea leveliby t ly physi-
ographic regions, In- acao ifi with mean
annual temperatq e and rpeeal annual rain-
fall; tables. .giwing t dilltrlbution of
tbe aggregate, native , foreti bot
and negro population for J19,DI;and
1900, in accordance with la and longl-
tude, and a table showing' a ag eg1Tte
population In 1900 to tbe.)neatt thousand
in each square degree.
In compiling the data for th9se tables

the boundaries of tlse varidos geographic
divisions cited above were delineated on a

large -United- States map, showing county
lines, and the populatiop o the. counties
and parts of counties lying within the
boundaries of the divisions 1sascettained.
Where a county was divided between two'
or more divisions the poilation of tie'
area in eadh division vpsccarefully esti-
mated.
The data for these t -have been pre-

pared 'under the dir pof Mr. Heniry
Gannett. by Mr. C. 5, S Ae, chief of the
geographer's division. r

Olympic Gamek Committee.
The Washington pre4 bureau of the

Louisiana purchase e2position has received
from Baron de Coulrti , piesident of the
Comite International 4yrppiq1e (interna-
tional committee for yipic games), a
revised list of the mew 4f the injerna-
tional committee, 0arI ?epresents nine-
teen governments, as1 nstt whose man-
agement the games re "nddet-
Count de Mejarade. d --ilNnpo o! SpaIn

and Count von Waw4on hen of Germany
have been added- to the committee,
which has remained wn tered since the re-
vival of the-games in In 1886. Count
del Campo is the fireeataiv froni
Spain to be a member ti dsmwnlttee.
The recent decisioni e the gemnittee to

transfer the games, wi h wrere scheduled
to be held in Chicago-ia , frog that city
to St. Louis, so that th .ol he umade a
feature of the wir&s bi,as met with
hearty approval.

Outlook for G4j|sibit.
Advices have been rq4eiv4 from Mr. C.

A. Green, commissioner jfthe. world's fair
to Africa, that the 'outoi~r a gold ex-
~hibit from the Rand lw encouraging.
Lord Harris, chairman tIe Consolidated
Gold Fields, who Ii the er of the move-
ment, has-rn 4 hat an e:xtensive
-exhibt he mmaein probabillty his
reenmaendtia. .b eetdby the
Comms..sn. eppeli ~ -schamber of
mines, whichtwit iii. cass-ef the
movemest,

New- Bed
Mr. nm New- York:,

forn-ierWet"~ee selected
as treawem.1Ae atoa Bed
Cross, vice Mr. Willi 3. her of this
eity, who retkMr. Easton is
president of the Ca Com-
pany.-

Ensign LA t ofc
eanminatio. .
D. C.,to Nava - dM
Pharmacist L '('4T - -tb ay

D.C,for .awahome and w 24 4i

The Cu.lgea b~gaMe&a ( the
Keatteky at Mn=ot as
Canton and tUrswa

f Havana

ad-5~-
1eWim -. MIiE

THE HINT AS TEI
Navigation of the Orinocoto

Be Investigated..
THE BLOUEADE RAT_D

rAV1ON TAXZ BY SEE VEaas-
UwLAN OVEMENT.

England Had Threatened to Recognise
the Belligerency of the Rebels

-Castro Dismayed.

The following telegram, dated March 12,
has been received at the State Department
from W. W. Russell, United States charge
d'affaires at Caracas: "The blockade de-
cree of the 7th has been revoked since yes-
terday. Please notify England, Germany
and Holland."
The action taken by the Venezuelan gov-

ernment in raising the blockade was re-
ceived here with great relief, for; atthough
there, were no outward symptoms of trouble,
it is now- known that the enforcement of
the decree -would probably have resulted in
-serious friction, perhaps even involving a
renewal of hostilities. English interests,
next to our own, being predominant in the
Orinoco section, the British ambassador
here was the first to move upon the an-
nouncement of the decree of the blockade.
The United States government had prac-
tically decided to recognize the blockade
if Venezuela stationed a sufficient number
of ships at the mouth of the Orinoco to
make it effective, particularly if those ships
were supplemented tn'their work by certain
shore batteries in commanding positions.
But the British government was not dis-

posed to recognize the blockade. It would
work particular hardship to the British col-
onies in Trinidad and Guiana, which are al-
ready in straightened financial condition.
It would not be politic, however, to refuse
outright to admit the existence of the block-
ade, in view of the probable recognition of
it by the United States, but it might be
possible to bring pressure to bear upon
Veneuela in another way, and that was
done.

England's Threat.
The Venezuelan government was given to

understand that if the blockade -was per-
sisted in England would rcuognize the
belligerency of the rebels in Venezuela and
would; moreover, applying the law of neu-

traity wIith strictness, close all British
ports to Venezuelan warships, allowing
them only the small privilege of putting in
in time of stress for a very limited period.
Even during the enforcement of the

blockade last March the British govern-
ment never went- to this length and the
threat :iismayed President Castro. If the
rebels were to be recognized as belligerents
their- csuse would be- Immeisely Strength-
ened, for they, might- charter psivrateers
a iit pt- it.#:osition to borrow money
a. aoiuct war on a -larger and probable
successful scale. Therefore, as indicate4
Ja4h bgiet dispateh redied at the etate
Department today, the Venezuelan goverp-inded 'its action ordering tle

hi 'r-establisbed.
riy the reP tpW 0tJ

h d)e -muclh- to reljiev the aved a-"Wu.The) had decided, if tie
b1dokide Wasa to b-re-established, invoiv-
irig certain disorder and friction, it would
be the 'duty dE the navy to watdh develop-
nebt at the mouth of the Orinoco, and
t1erefore the plan was to send no- less
tfan three naval vessels to that locality'1he ageson - is not a pleasant one nor
healthy,- and the department is glad to be
relieved of that necessity.
OA:ThAoAS, March 18,-The blockade of

the mouths of the Orinoco and of the ports
of Guanta and Carupano, recently pro-clainiad by the Venezuelan, government, has
been raised.

COAL OPERATORS ACQUITTED.

Had Violated No Statute of the State
of Illinois.

CHICAGO, March 13.-Judge Chetlain to-
day instructed the jury in the trial of the
Indiana coal operators to bring in a ver-
dict of "not guilty," The Jury was then
discharged. The court held that if there
was any violation of law by the operators
it was a violation of the interstate law and
not of the statutes of Illinois. Such being
the case the offense is one for trial by a
federal jury.

HAWAIIAN >{NEY CONN IN.

It Will Be Becoined at the Sa.n Praa-
eisc Kint.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 18.-6Sty-five
thousand dollara of Hawaiian money has
been 'transferred .from the United States
subtreasury to the local mint. This is the
first conalgnmeunt of Hawaiian coins to be
melted and turned' Into United States
money. ---

The work of recolnage will begin at once,
and as soon as the metal bears 'the stamp
of .the American eagle another lot of the
island money '.411 be sent to the mint by
the local government treasurer. There Is
stIHl 3200,000 of this money in the subtreas-
ury, and from now on until the $1,000,000
point Is reached every steamer frm Hono-
lulu Is expected to br,ing more of it for re-
coinage.

WILLI APPEAL. TO COURTS.

Kanas City Transfer Comnpanies Take
New Tack on Strikers.

KANSAS CiTY, Mo., March 13.--At least
eight additional 'tranisfer contpanies will ask
the federal court bere for an order restrain-
ing their striking emplores from interfer-
Jiag in me trasan of' their business.
The petitioas, - which have already been
drawn -p,.,make the contention that inter-
ference with 'wagons on the way to the
depots -ang driptnge yards is in violation of
the intertte commerce laws. Tha plain-
tiffs will argue that good. are in tranait,
in she'ameaning of tge la,w, from the ano-
nt tber are Lae--into a' wagon, when

a reci 1 given-by ths. transfer -company.
Te citon granted last night to the

Emmnma Caty, Trafistr ,Company wasre
T.p D b len. s rqi t- 'of tie
Transr Driver.' .Ilnternational Union of
Anra.-oa whon is In charge of the strike,
expes.es .manatann- with the situratien.

NEW APPOINTMENTS
SDUITASY OOSTZLYOU SZLDOT$

A u' _LSSm,

Also a Disbursing Clerk and Two

Stenegraphrs--k.tches of Yessrs.
mtchock and Soleaa.

Secretary Cortelyou today made an-
nouncement of appointments to two of the
best positions in the new Department of
Commerce and Labor-chief clerk and dis-
bursing clerk- There has been a large
number of applicants for these places,
which, next to assistant secretary and
probably- two or three other places, are the
best in the new department.
Prank H. Hitchcock of Massachusetts

has been selected for chief clerk of the
department and William L. Soleau of Mich-
igan is iade disbursing clerk. Both of
these men are already in the employ of
the government and hold responsible posi-
tions. They are well known in Washing-
ton, and their appointments will be com-
mended by those who know their abilities
and experience.
Secretary Cortelyou has also' selected as

his personal stenographers H. 0. Weaver
and Charles H. Wood. Mr. Weaver his
been for some time a stenographer at the
White House. Mr. Wood was stenographer
in the office of the surgeon general of tho
public health and marine hospital service
and recently on detail at the White -House.

Prank H. Hitchcock.
Frank H. Hitchcock was born at Am-

herst, Lorain county,--Obio, October 5, 1967.
He was educated in the public schools of
Boston and vicinity, and at Harvard Uni-
versity, where he was graduated with hon-
ors in 1891. In November of that year he
came to Washington to accept an appoint-
ment as chief clerk to the superintendent of
construction of the United States post office
building. The same month, as the result
of a competitive examination, he was ap-
pointed an assistant in the biological di-
vision of the Department of Agriculture. A
year later he secured a transfer to the '-
vision of statistics, and there served n
various capacities, chiefly as librarian, until
1895, when he was made assistant chief of
the division of foreign markets. In 189i
he was appointed chief.
He has traveled extensively in this coun-

try and abroad investigating commercIal
conditions for the government, and in h.s
official capacity has prepared ar.d published
numerous repo.ts on foreign trade.
He is a graduate of the Columblan Uni-

versity Law School. where he took the de-
grees of LL.B. and LL.M. with h'norable
niention. He has been adnitted to prac-
tice before the courts of the District of
Columbia and the Supreme Court of the
United States.

Wm. L. Soleau.
William L. Soleau was born June 12,

1901, in Michigan, and removed to ,Wash-
ington, D. C., in 4872, for the pirpose of
securing an education. He attended pub-
lic and private schools - in the District.
Through E32win Wiliets of Michigan he was
appointed as an assistant .mgpenger July
2, 1878, in the- persian bu au3aith the
uiaderstanding that a 'l :s od4 be,
giten hiai at the eariea opportunity. He
was promoted front4ml to time, and in
a==ust, 1 of the finagee
divslon uY'Ne ure u, which position be
now holds. As a mark of confdence- in his
in t, bd bual 1_ city, Mr. Soleaul

z-Aattd Willson. Unite4
St p tsop ent in city, appointeatemporary agent, tfi the busines of the
agehoy might be carried on without inter-
ruption. Mr. Soleau served in that poSi-
tion :until ar-peramlistt e01iFs1. -i
ma4e, His administration was highly suc-
cessfi and hi6 adoudit were audited and
passed- Without a single disallowance. He
is married and resides at Garrett Park,
Md.

OPTEED A BRIBE.

Thos. A. Dress Convicted In Philadel-
phia Yesterday.

In the United. States district court sit-
ting at Philadelphia Thomas A. Dress was

yesterday convieted of offering a bribe to
a government oficial. and sentenced by
Judge McPherson to thirty days' imprison-
ment and a fine of $1 and costs. The court
stated that the light sentence was due to
the jury recommendation for mercy.
In October, 1901, Dress took the civil serv-

ice examination at Harrisburg. Pa., for
watchman and messenger in the depart-
ments at Washington, and after receiving
notice that he had passed the examination
he addressed a letter to the president of
the civil service commission, saying, "How
would .a $20 bill suit you in the aid of se-
curing me a position as messenger or
watchman? I will remit you $20 just as
soon-as-I am satisfied that- you secured a
position ftor me."
It was stated at the oflice of the civil

service commission today that whent -this
letter wasn received It seemed to be the duty
of the commission to refer such an appar-
ently flagrant case to the Department of
Justice for consideration of that department
as to whether prosecution should be .in-
stitu.ted. This was done, and 'the depart-
ment in tiprn referred It, with Instructions,
to tihe United States attorney at Philadel-
phia, ,with the result that Dress was ar-
rested in February and held for the action
of the grand ur, which convened In Phila,-
delphria this we,with the result that he
wa indicted, tre nd convicted, s above
sta,t4d.
This is the first case which has ever boen

prosecuted.where an attempt was made to
bribe a person c.onnected with the aanta-
ti-ation of the civil service law..

FIVE mE EATTLE 8HPS

Decision of the Naval Board -of Con-
utruction.

The naval board -on construction held a
meetingr yesterday for the purpose of con-
sidering plans for the five new battle ships
authorized by Congress at its last session.
The board took first the projected 16,000-
ton ships, and it. pra,ctically was deeided
that the Missouri type, now under construc-
tioni, repr(ents about the best ship of the
kind yet designed, so the plans wiln be
adopted for the new ships, mrith possibly a
alight alteration In the disposition of the
armor. By adopting this course it is esti-
mated that' advertisemtents for their con-
struction can be issued within six weeks.
In regard to- the =saler or 13,000-ton

ships It is said the navy list does not in-
clude a ship of the tonnage specified in the
act whioh saisifes the construction beard,
so plana will have to be prepared, involving
the seenasption of many amonths' time.
OGae poosii: IS to make the vessels ar-
inored ernise=s of twenty-two imots spee,
wsth oic guns.

-Th nni vaiIn=hnent .1the ssaayi
of ein at p --astI peost "s tapone-

004% *ha4me ana h
absiealnseMitVt -iia

When you get a "specal g-
ure" or "cut rate" on idvertis-
big space, it is safe to assume

that some competitor in your
business is getting still more
favorable terms. The only safe
rule is to deal where the same
rate is -charged to everybody for
the same service.

KENEGOESTO COURT
Gets Temporary Injunction
Against Southern Pacific.

FIGHT FOR DIVIDEND
mIBOBITY 1OCEROLDB OP-
POSE 3ARRr'ANz8m

Hearing on merits of the Came St for
April 1 in Cin-

cinnAM

OINC!INNATI, March 12.,Judge Worsee
H. Lurton of the United States circuit court
this afternoon issued a temporary restrain-
ing order in the suits pending between the
Harriman and Keene interests relative to
the Union, Central and Southern Pacific
stockholdings. The order follows:
,"1 express no opinion upon the merits of

the prima facie case made by this bill and
its exhibits further thaq to say that it
seems to me that the complainants are en-
titled to have the status preserved until
they can give notice and be heard upon
an' application (or a preliminary injunction.

Text of the Order.
"It is, .therefore, ordered that the defen-

dant show cause on April 1, 1903, before
me in my chambers at Nashville, Tenn.,
at 10 a.m. of said day, why an injunction
pendente lite shall not be Issued as prayed,
and In the meantime let the defendant, the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, be re-
strained from in any manner transferring
or disposing of the lease of the Central
Pacific road heretofore made to the South-
ern Pacific Company, or of any of the
rights of the said Southern Pacific Com-
pany thereunder and from disposing of .or
transferring by sale or otherwise the
sharcs of the capital stock of the said' Cen-
tral Pacific Company, owned or held by
the said Southern Pacific Company, and
that the said Southern Pacific Company, its
officers, agents and attorneys, be restrained
from permitting the defendant, the Union
Paciflo Railroad Company, La officers, di-
rectors, agents or attorneys, or proxy, to
vote upon any capital stock of
said Southern Paciflc Railroad Company
a. Ii.t in the sao n of the Union Pacific

P.a:od,3 Comapany, or in the name or ilk
the nan.es of a.y lsraon or cdrpofattbn tor
its use and be:elLi. or in the ,nm.me.ot said
Mercantile Trust Company, its ofcers, di-
rectors, agents or proxy, or to in any wise
participate as a :;tockholjer in any meeting
of the stockholders 4f the said Southern
Pacific Railroad 4ompany or any election
of directors of the said Southern Paeific -

Company. and- that tihe said Southern Pa-
cific Company, its directors, omfeers, agents,
etc., be restrained from in any way alter-
itig, changing, or. aiending the by-latfs of
tle sai copnpanys as to change thetine
or place iT- the flection, of e new board of
diredtort, ortrota Inhny w changing ex-
isting reguleiops A. rafP* of tAW eannagl
stockholders' meeting, of the elestion ot
directors, and that this restraining order
stand until the rule to show cause shall be
heard and disposed of.

To Be =Rectiie March 11.
"Let et d the.bw, I. "uith

ana.;of .this .ordere
y

o the 4M-
ftendants:en or b,li4 -fhtIN.

or- 7. B. Foraker, F ward Lauter-
b York and Miguais Weien of

Louisville represented the aot t - -siaw
mon. Caiston, Goldstein & jIoad!y appear-
ed for the Harriman interests.

How. suit OrigInted.
The Southern Pacific being -bsared I

Kentucky, suit was brought Yesterday
in the United States court 'LT.nu
vylle by Talbot JT. Taylor and James B.
Taylor of New York, represendnng minority
stockholders, asking an Injunction agaTnst
the Union Pacific and the Southern Pacific
to prevent the Union Pacifig frpm voting
the stock it holds in the comning annual
election of directors of the 9Sthern Pa-
cific Railroad Company. The application
alleges that the Union Pacific having 'se-
curred control 6f the majority of the stock
of the Southern Pacific the two roads have
been practically under one management, to
the damage of the Interests of the stock-
holders of the Southern Pacific. It alleges
diversion of traffice and other acts for the'-
benefit of the Union Pacific and to the In-
jury of the Southern Pacific.
After this action had been takren In Louis-

ville the attorneys for the plaintif ea
te Cincinnati- to- lay~ before Judge Lurton
of-the. Kentueky:circuit a motion for-a re
straining order to- be issued until the ap-
plicatlon for. an injunction can be heard.
This motion has been signed before Judge
Lurton in chambers .and wHil be dedided
soon.
The plaintiffs represent the Keene-Taylor

element In the Southern Pacific. The Keene
faction Is said to hold about $30,000,000
worth of Southern Pacifle stock, having
bought' this' amount through a pool some'
time ago in the hope of an early divided.
The Union Pacific peope who are in the
Southern Pacific badof directors, It is
said, oppose a dividend at this time, figur-

ig that the money would be more wisely
expended in the shspe of Improvements
and. betterments. The Keene following- has
resorted to the courts in an efEort to pre-
vent the Union Pacific from voting the
$90,000,000 worth of stock which it holds
In the Southern Placific against a dividend
for the latter company.
The Keene people believe they will be

able to create such changes In the diree-
tory of the road at the annual meeting as
will be favorable to the declaration of a
dividend, instead, as they allege, of having
the earnings of the Southern Pacific di-
verted to betterments on the Central and
Union Pacific railways in the interest ot
other Harriman holdings.

ETURN 01 CONBUL ULWTE
H. Left Guayaquf en Aicunt et Yel-

low lover Thee,..
NEW YORK. March 1s.-The seamer

asuinnas- froes Colon, arrived today, and
among the psmenges 'was Gese Uawter,
who recently was awponnt United States
cosu at Guayaquil, but boiisst.e ?@-
turned to the United atmm ups. arriuing
at his post, having btep alarmed by an

epidemnie of yellow fever. The consul was

aeeesapanled by his Wifis, -wheseled with

bhi oday.

"I was told It was sure death tor 'iy wifes

sad anysst to stay thes a."mMliSaUmyer.

Heesd that aghsn he ,arrived at Gusyaqufi

the death rate due to pallee fever ht

bpwy kr-- a week..- Them,rain set
anenann.tonmeSM8m slar.


